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granting of the 1993 Nobel PeacePrize to Rigoberta
I Menchri has served to launch a major international "indigenist" offensive to impose the concept of "limited sovereignty" on the nations of the Third World.
This project is nothing new. The United Nations and its
collection of non-governmentalorganizations (NGOs) have
been working for years on this, as in the casc of the famous
"Yanomami reserve" in Brazil, or that of the Kurds in lraq.
But Menchu'sNobel award has given this "New Order" apparatus a causecelebre,
and hascreatedthc conditionsfor launching an indigenist terrorist movement in Guatemala,Mexico
and CentralAmerica,which threatensto turn into what could
be dubbed "Shining Path North."
The caseof Guatemalachangeddrastically in January o[
1993, when the Jorge Serrano Elf as government yielded to
pressurefrom the U.N. and Washington,and allowed an international operation on Guatemalan territory to repatriate
some 2,400Guatemalan refugeesfrom their Mexican exile in
January 1993with the idea of launching an organizing drive
by the narco-terrorist Guatemalan National Revolutionary
Unity (URNG) for a U.N.-communisttakeoverof Guatemala
similar to what is now occurring in neighboringEl Salvador.
Despitethe wild lies in the international media, Guatemala
is not suffering from a civil war, but from terrorists whose
capability was in the processof being eliminated.The URNG
did not succeedin organizing a mass basefor its operations,
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and most emphatically does not enjoy mass support from the
trndian population.
Menchri and the URNG, with whom she has worked for
more than ten years, now believe that, with the aid of the
U.N., they will finally be able to divide Guatemalaalong ethnic
lines, force the Indian population into their hands, and unleash a war against Christian civilization itself in the country.
At the end of 1992,negofiations began over the repatriation of over 45,000Guatemalan refugees,who havebeen living
in southern Mexico in U.N.-run camps since the early 1980s.
Everything was set for the first major group to return in January 1993-until the political activists who dominate the refugee camps demanded that the return become a weeks-long
national publicity stunt. Instead of returning by the route
proposed by the government (a l0O-kilometer trip going
straight to their old lands), the refugee activists demanded
the refugeestravel 320 kilometers down the main highway to
the capital, stopping for "welcoming parties" in every village
along the way, before heading back north along some of the
worst roads in the country. The activists stated openly that
they sought thereby to pressurethe government to negotiate
a "pcacetreaty" with their friends in the URNG.
When the government refused,Menchu demandcd that
the U.N. force the government to back down. Guatemalan
PresidentJorge Serranodenouncedthe plans as "dangerous,"
pointing out that it was completely unjust that "Rigoberta
Menchu wants to take a 78O-kilometertour with children,
elderly, pregnant women, dogs, and chickens." Over 8,000
refugeeshad already returned home in small groups without
a problem before Menchri becameinvolved, he pointed out.
Menchri and company also insisted that the return be
gotten underway immediately, even if there was no time to
prepare the logistics to provide adequate food, water, and
road repair along the way. The government backed dorvn,
under what one U.N. official describedas "the international
blackmail" wielded by the refugees.When the refugees,over
half of whom are children or elderly,complainedto Menchu
over the conditions to which they were being subjected,she
dropped all pretenseof being an advocateof peacefulchange.
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Addressing a rally at the camp in Huehuetenango the first
night they were in Guatemala, Menchri reminded the refugees
that their motto had long been "Fight to Return. Return to
Fight."

Bringon the BritishMilitary!
From the beginning, the march of the refugeeswas an organizing offensive against the Guatemalan Armed Forces. The
march activists held press conferencesto announce that the
encampments set up along the way to lodge the refugeeswere
"concentration camps." Why? Simply because the reflugees
found themselvesforced to sleepin tents offered by the Guatemalan Army. But, as it has done for years, the foreign press
did not hesitate to put out the line of the terrorists that whatever the army did was "genocidal."
But Menchf's minions do not show the same resentment
of the supranationalmilitary forcesoperating in Guatemala.
On Jan. 30, at the petition of the United Nations High Command on Refugees,a C-130 transport plane of the British
Royal Air Force belonging to a British military detachment
in neighboring Belize beganto bring food to the refugees,who
had begun to suffer the logisticalproblemsexpectedwith thc
chosenroute. Why was Guatemala'shistorical enemy called
upon to take part in a clearly internal affair? Becauscthe
rcfugees"rejected" uny help from the Guatemalan Army.
The repatriation has already achieved onc of its goals.
Seekingto deflect international pressurc,on Jan. 19, 1993,
PresidentSerranoannouncedthat his governmentwould hold
"peace" talks with the URNG narco-terroristsover the next
90 days,and invited U.N. monitors to Guatemala.
It was not coincidental that the announcementwas made
the day before Bill Clinton was sworn in as U.S. President.
The last Democraticadministration in Washingtonsuspended
U.S. military assistanceto Guatemala,under the banner of
protesting alleged"human rights" violations againstinsurrectionary forces in the country. With many of the same facesof
that Carter governmentnow returning to office,the Guaternalan governmentfearedevenworsesanctionswould be applied.
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President Serrano himself confessed to the New York
Times,in a Jan.29,1993interview, that therewas no "internal"
need, but only international pressure,dictating a turn to the
United Nations."The truth is that, although the conflict affects
but a few people, it affects the country's reputatior," said
Serrano. There is little combat, and the terrorists have fewer
than 500 men in arms, he indicated, thus confirming that
the conflict is "five percent military, l0-15 percent national
politics, and 80 percent international."
In April, the U.S. committee which reviews accessto the
Generalized System of Preferences(GSp) was scheduled to
hear a suit brought by various U.S. NGOs sympathetic to the
URNG, demanding Guatemalanproducts be denied the dutyfree accesswhich GSP status allows. NGO activists admitted
to the Jan. ll, 1993 Journal of Commerce that busting up
Guatemala'smilitary is the goal of the suit.
With one-halfof Guatemala'sexports going to the United
States, were Guatemala to be excluded from the GSP, the
effect on the country's economy would be devastating.
By inviting the U.N. in, however,Serranowalked into the
trap set by Menchri, as the URNG quickly made clear. We
will talk, they answered,providedwe receivcthe sameconcessionsthe U.N. forcedon El Salvador:the immediatedissolution o[ civil defensepatrols, the restricticlnof government
troops to negotiatedareasof the country, a 50 percentreduction in the Armed Forces,and the establishmentof an "ad
hoc commission" composedof four Central Amcrican former
Presidentsand a U.N. representativeto overseethe purging
of the officer corps.

Menchfi'sTerroristTrajectory
Despite all the international publicity Menchu has received
with the Nobel award, little has been said about her actual
history.
The media report only that Menchri is associatedwith a
Guatemalan organization, the Committee for PeasantUnity
(CUC),and a United Nations non-governmentalorganization,
the International Indian Treaty Council (IITC), on whose
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board she sits. What is censoredis the fact that since she fled
Guatemala in l98l , Rigoberta Menchri has servedas international representative of the narco-terrorist Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG), and rhat both the CUC
and the IITC publicly and proudly support the URNG's war.
Her entire family has been active in the insurgency since the
1970s,from her father (a leader of the CUC who led the takeover of the Spanishembassyin January l98l , which the media
lies was "peaceful"),to her two sisters,whoseguerrilla activities Menchu acknowledgesshe respects.
Menchri's work with this group is a matter of public record. Yet thesefactswere dismissedby Nobel awardscommittee chairman Francis Sejerstedwith the brief disclaimer, "I
don't say that each single action she has done in itself expressespeace.
No other insurgency in the Americas comes so close to
Peru's Shining Path in ideology and brutality of methods as
does the URNG, an alliance of the four major terrorist groups
in Guatemala founded at the personal instigation of Fidel
Castro and steered by the Cuban Communist Party. To this
day, Havana backs it as "an example of fidelity to its principles" when others abandon "revolutionary ideas."
In January 1982,the URNG declaredthat they had united
"under the banner of the Popular Revolutionary War to defeat
our enemies,take power, and setup a Revolutionary,patriotic,
popular and democratic government." They warned, "The
Revolution will be severe in its judgment" of its enemies.
According to a report published by Menchri's IITC less than
a year later, "when the URNG was formed," it also "called for
'National
the formation of a
Patriotic Unity Front, which will
be the expression of the broadest alliance for all our people.'
ln response to this call , 26 prominent Guatemalans in exile
. . . organized such a committee, the CGUP," the Guatemalan
Committee of Patriotic Unity. Among those 26, the IITC
proudly reports, were two top CUC leaders, Pablo Ceto and
Rigoberta Menchti.
In August 1982, Menchu attended the founding meeting
of the U.N. Working Group on Indigenous Peoples(WGIP) as
part of the IITC delegation, and testified in support of the
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URNG's "liberation war" in Guatemala. As published in the
IITC's public report on the WGIP session,Menchti stated: "We
fight, and we do not want to separate the revolution and the
Indians, though definitely the main force in the war has been
and continuesto be our Indian peoples.. . . That living experience is what has brought about a revolutionary movement
that is consciousof itself and its goals."
The IITC submitted a "Study of the Problem of Discrimination Against IndigenousPopulations" to the same meeting
which defendedthe URNG's role in Guatemala."The massive
participation of Indians in the war of liberation since 1980is
an irreversible phenomenon,"the IITC concluded.The IITC,
to this duy, works with the URNG, promoting, for example,
speechesby URNG representativeLuis Becker given in September 1992.Menchf is still on its board.
The URNG is not the only Cuban-linkedinsurgent movement with which the IITC works. The IITC joined others attending a September l98l international indigenouspeoples
conferencein Genevain support of a resolution declaring the
Farabundo Martf Liberation Front (FMLN) in El Salvador
to bc "the s<lle,legitimate representativeo[ thc Salvadoran
people."In an IITC report following the l98l conferencc,IITC
director William Means (whoseAmerican Indian Movement
lounded the IITC in 1974)argued that the IITC would continue
its years of work with Nicaragua'sSandinistas.
"We believe the actions of the Treaty Council in dealing
with liberation movements,governmentsand organizations
has been deliberate and calculated," he wrote. "Through the
yearswe have made many friends and allies who were working
in various movement organizations before their homeland
was liberated. Many of thesegrassrootspeople now hold key
positions in newly founded governments.A case in point is
Nicaragua,where relationshipswere built many vearsbefore
the victory. .. . Following this initial trust and contact inside
the new governmentof Nicaragua,we felt as Indian movement
representatives
that we shouldcontinueto work with the Nicaraguangovernment."
In 1983, Indigenous World, a U.S. newspaperedited by
,
anthropologist Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz, published a seriesof
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Guatemala,
articles praising the URNG's war in Guatemala,illustrating
one with a picture of Rigoberta Menchri,identified bluntly as
"one of the four-person delegation of Guatemalans from the
URNG" attending a February-March1983U.N. Human Rights
Commissionmeeting in Geneva,which Dunbar Ortiz also attended. The seriesfeatured the work of Mencht's CUC, publishing an interview with CUC leader Francisco Alvarez in
which he stated: "Only our struggle led by our URNG will
allow us to have a patriotic, popular and democratic revolutionary government."
Dunbar's collaboration with URNG reveals some of the
networksjoining the Central American "indigenous"war with
that of Peru's Shining Path. This "indigenous activist" was
a founding member of the Revolutionary Communist Party
(RCP),when the U.S. group was known as the Revolutionary
Union. Dunbar's work with the URNG and the CUCwas made
public in the sameyear( 1983)in which her RCPjoined Shining
Path in forming the Maoist RevolutionaryInternational Movement, which servesas the primary ShiningPath supportapparatus internationally.
In 1982 in Paris, Rigoberta Menchu was picked up by
Elizabcth Burgos-Debray,the Venezuelan-b<lrn
anthropologist married to Rcgis Debray, the old comrade-in-armso[
Cuba's "Chc" Guevara,and later adviser to French President
Franqois Mitterrand. Burgos-Debray promoted Rigoberta's
career by introducing her to Mitterrand's activist wife, Danidle Mitterrand, and by writing her autobiography,I, Rigoberta Menchrt: An Indian Woman in Guatemala.Immediately
awarded Cuba's most prized literary award, the Casa de las
Amd,ricasaward, the Debray-Menchf book becamean international hit, and by 1992,had been published in 12 languages.
The friendship with Danidle Mitterrand continues,as can be
seenwhen Mme. Mitterrand accompaniedMenchrion her first
r e t u r n t o G u a t e m a l ai n 1 9 9 1 .

'1, Rigoberta'
I, RigobertaMenchrt: An Indian Woman in Guatemalais presented to the world as the life storv of a woman "whose life
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vividly reflects the experiencescommon to many Indian communitiesin Latin America."Menchf "speaksfor all the Indians
of the American continent" who have suffered 500 years of
"cultural oppression," assertsElizabeth Burgos-Debray,who
edited I, Rigobertz,in her introduction.
Readersof the book are told they will come to understand
"Indian" life, what Indians want out of life, and how "Indian
culture" is to be saved.Not only that, but here they will find
a betterculture than "oppressive"western civilization, which
hasbroughtonly "genocide"to the Americassince 1492.Edit<lr
Burgos-Debrayinstructs the reader as to this allegedsuperiority from the outset: "Within that culture [describedby Menchril everything is determined in advance; everything that
occurs in the present can be explained in terms of the past
and has to be ritualized so as to be integrated into everyday
life, which is itself a ritual. As we listen to her voice,we have
to look deepinto our own souls,for it awakenssensationsand
feelingswhich we, caught up as we are in an inhuman and
artificial world, thought were lost forever."

What ls the Reality?
The majority of Guatemalans,whether nrcstiz.o
or Indian, live
in conditionsof abject misery. Guatemalais a country rich
in natural resources,both agricultural and mineral, but the
failure to developbasic infrastructure has left the country by
and large in backwardness.The lack of transport, sanitation,
andwater systemsis one of the worst on the continent,rivaling
conditionsin Peru or Honduras.
The stories told by Menchri of her childhood describe
conditionsintolerable for any human being to have to suffer.
Unableto scratch even a minimum subsistenceout of their
miserablesmall plots of land in the highlands,eachyear Menchti'sfamily, along with millions of others, was forced to go
down from the mountains to work part of each year on the
coastalplantations, harvesting cotton and coffee.Here they
lived under conditions of quasi-slaveryas bad or worse than
thoseprevailing on southern plantations in the united states
afterthe Civil War. Seasonallaborers are herded together like
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beastsof burden, but are given less to eat than the animals.
Uneducated,illiterate, denied medical facilities or even housing, without recourseto legal protections, the men, women,
and children who worked the plantations, Indians and mestizo
alike, were, and mostly still are, treated as mindless animals
to be exploited for their labor, often to the point of death.
Compared to these slave camps, life in the Altiplano, as
miserable as it was, appearedas freedom.
But what doesI , Rigobertaidentify as the causesof Guatemala's backwardness,despiteits potential?What are the solutions proposed by Menchri and her promoters as the path to
freedom?Here is where the vicious fraud of I, Rigobertabegins
to emerge.
Most striking is what is not mentioned. No history is offlered,nor any basic facts o[ economics.Where is a discussion
of the foreign debt, collapsing terms of trade, or the International Monetary Fund? Why have Guatemala'slargely undevelopedresourcesnot been investedin national development,
but instead looted to pay foreign usurers?Where is a mention
of the historic battle between Guatemalan nation-builders,
who viewed the population,no matter of what ethnic heritage,
as the country's richest resource,and the local representatives
of the international Scottish Rite Freemasonsseeking to
spread slavery throughout the Caribbean and Central
America?
Nor is any referencemade to the soaringdrug trade which
began in Guatemala in the late 1970s,as the country was
transformed into a major cocainetransshipmentcenter, and
a producer of heroin and marijuana. By 1982,not only an
increasing number of plantation owners were now profiting
's
from the drug trade, but Menchf terrorist allies,too, were up
to their eyeballsin it, using drugs to financearms purchases.
Instead, Menchu's book offers only the imbecilic slogans
concoctedto justify "people'srevolutionary war" as the causes
of all Guatemala'sproblems:The "rich," the Army, and Spanish colonizersof 500yearsago are the Enemy,simply because
they are rich, in the Army, and not-Indian.As for solutions,
I, Rigobertais a call to arms against an-vand all attempts to
alter the backwardnessin which the maiority of Guatemalans
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live, becauseit is "their" culture, and her proposed method
to defend that backwardness is a terrorist war o /d Shining
Path.
"The people have four politico-military armed organizations," she explains in I, Rigoberta."The Guerrilla Army of
the Poor (EGP), the Organization of the People in Arms
(ORPA),the Rebel Armed Forces(FAR),and the Guatemalan
WorkersParty (PGT).This is the nucleusof the national leadership. Our idea is to put into practice the methods initiated
by the masseswhen they evolvedtheir'people'sweapons':to
be able to make Molotov cocktails to fight their army. . . . We
wanted to weaken the government economically,politically
and militarily."
Those four terrorist groups were founded in the 1960s
and 1970sby Cuban-allied theoreticiansand built up by the
combined forcesof so-calledaction anthropologyand Liberation Theology,reachingtheir peaksize in 1982-1983.
In 1979,
Fidel Castro, whose government had kept the four groups
supplied in the early years,began pressuringthem to unite,
and by January 1982,they announced the formation of the
GuatemalanNational RevolutionaryUnity (URNG).
What, thcn, does Menchu report on lhc rolc c.rf'"popular
organizations,"such as the Committeeof PeasantUnity (CUC)
and 3l st of JanuaryPopularFront in which sheplaysa leading
role, in the overall strategy of those terrorist groups? "Our
actions weaken the regime militarily too. We try to split up
the armed forces so that not only do they have to attack our
politico-military organizations,but they have to spreadthemselvesto attack us as well. . . . The important thing was that
we were using all our resources."
"I love the CUC,"she continues."f love it becausethat's
where I realized the importance of the people'srevolutionary
war."
E a r l y o n i n h e r p a r t i c i p a t i o nw i t h t h e g u e r r i l l a s M
, enchu
assumedthe task of training villagesin "self-defense"
against
the Army. Methods included using stones,traps, limc, and
molotov cocktails."We'vc often used lime. Lime is vcrv ftne
and you have to aim it in a certain way for it to go into
someone'seyes. . . . You can blind a policemanbv throwing
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lime in his face. . . . We'd invented a sort o[ molotov cocktail
. . . this cocktail could burn two or three soldiers,"the future
Nobel PeacePrize activist expounded.
At another point, she calmly recounts how the terrorists
had a policy of executing anyone-Indian or not-suspected
of collaborating with the Army, because"we were very clear
about what we had to do." Although her book doesnot elaborate this policy further, the URNG groups were notorious
for the Shining Path-like scorched-earthstrategiesemployed
against villages which refused to join the terrorists.
The story of her father's death in January 1981, highlighted by the international media as yet more proof that
Guatemala's military wantonly murders non-vi<llentIndian
activists without provocation, is another example of how international promoters of the terrorists have implemented a
Big Lie campaign against the military. Menchd reports in her
book that by 1979,her father, Vicente, had taken up arms
with the guerrilla forces.Then, in late January 1981,he led an
occupation,by compdneros(guerrillas)and leadersof "popular
organizations,"of the Spanish embassyin GuatemalaCity.
The seizureof the embassy,she explained,was one of several
actions taken because"the people wanted arms to defend
themselves.. . . We thought that they [the government]would
give all the ones who occupied the embassypermission to
leavethe country as political refugees,and they would be able
to spread the news of our struggle abroad."
Foreignfinancingwas critical to the Guatemalanterrorist
movement'sefforts to arm itself, beforeself-financingthrough
the drug trade was achievedlater.
When the Guatemalan government attempted to retake
the embassy,a fight broke out, and the embassy burned to
the ground in the resulting firestorm in which all thosein the
embassy,guerrillasand officialsalike, died. The Guatemalan
government reported that the fire was caused by explosions
lrom \vcaponsheld by the terrorists who had seizedthe embassy. Discreetly forgetting her own dissertationson the
power of molotov cocktailsand her father's role among the
guerrillas, Menchf protests that the government'svcrsion
could not be correct, becauseeveryoneknows that "peasants"
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don't have firearms. But unlike the international press accounts of the incident, even Menchu must admit that the government's version could be true, since neither she "nor any of
our compdneroscan say what the real truth is."

Who ReallyKilledthe Mayans
In September1992,"lndian activists"basedin San Francisco,
California distributed flyers announcinga forum to be given
by u representativeof the terrorist URNG with which Menchu
works. Accompanyingthe forum, the flyer reported,would be
a musical group performing an act entitled "Culture of Rage."
proThe title encapsulatesthe ideologyand thought processes
"wasn't
born out of something
moted in I , Rigoberta.Her cause
good, it was born out of wretchednessand bitterness,"Rigoberta Menchri twice tells Burgos-Debray.Throughout the
book, Menchf speaksof the "hatred" which drives her soughtfor "revolution."
The central role played by rage and hatred in thc "indigenous movement" of political correctnessprovidcsa key to how
this induced "indigenous struggle" has been organized,and
what it seeksto create.
Guatemala'sso-calledindigen<luspeople'smovcnrcntis
no native upsurge,but was systematicallybuilt up over more
than two decadesby foreign forces.Guatemala was used as
a kind of experiment for the creation of an "Indian" liberation
movement by foreign forces,in a similar fashion to that used
to create Shining Path in Peru. We cannot review here the
documentationof this shockingstory, but in 1985E/R published a SpecialReport,"soviet UnconventionalWarfare: the
Caseof Guatemala," which showed that the following forces
worked together-3pd, at the highest levels,wittingly so-to
train, finance,and build ,p the terrorist movementin which
a relativelysmall number of Indians,suchas Menchuand her
family, becamecaught up:
. the Sovietand Cubangovernments(theCubanCommunists continue the policy today);
o the U.S.gcrvc,r'rtment,
particularlt,theAgencl'forInter'national Development(AID knowingly financed"peasantlead-
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ership" courses which were recruiting to the terrorist movements);
o the supranational "indigenous" apparatus operating
out of the United Nations;
o the Marxist Liberation Theology networks operating
under cover of the Catholic Church.
What was the purpose of this dperation? To ensure that
rebellion against miserable conditions and inhumane treatment was turnedagainsl the nation-stateand national institutions, and not into a movement for the development of all
Guatemalans. Enraged students and Indians were channeled
instead into a terrorist movement fighting for the maintenance
of that backwardness!
Herein enters the fraud of what is passedoff as "Indian"
culture by the advocatesof political correctness.The message
delivered in I, Rigoberta is that Indian "culture" rejects
schools,modern agricultural methods,medicines,"all things
modern." "My children, don't aspire to go to school,because
schools take our customs away from us," Vicente Menchri
told his children. Rejecting schooling is even presentedas a
"revolutionary" act, because"when teacherscome into the
villages, they bring with them the ideas of capitalism and
getting on in life." The guerrilla compafieroswho came tcr
the mountains were trusted, becausethey "adapted to the
conditions we live in. We can only love a person who eats
what we eat," Rigoberta proclaims; the mestizos"want to
destroy us with medicines and other things," such as food
"made from machines."
's
Burgos-Debray is fascinated with Menchf
repeated
statements that Indians believe that they are one with animals, and that Mother Earth is sacred.
But was it even always so, that the Mayans were locked
in a culture in which, in the words of Menchd's ghostwriter,
"everything is determined in advance,"as one spends one's
life growing maize on small plots of land? The answer is "no."
Between approximately 200 B.C. and 800 A.D., the Mayan
civilization flourished in southern Mexico and Guatemala,
changing steadily over that time as large urban centerswere
built, a systemof writing elaborated,and sophisticatedastro-
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nomical calculations carried out. Like all human beings who
act like human beings anywhere on the earth, the Mayans
studied their universe, in order to master it and improve their
lives.In the process,the Mayans willfully changedthe traditional "ways" of their ancestors.
Archeologicalwork has shown, however, that that civilizationcollapsedin upon itself by sometimearound 900 A.D.long before the Spanish arrived in the early 1500s.No one
knows exactly what happened,but from the limited evidence
availableto archeologists,it appearsthat around the 800s,the
limited ritualized warfare among competing urban centers
which had prevailed until then shifted into full-scalewars for
conquest,with the winners sacrificing large numbers of their
captives"to the gods."Construction in the cities stopped,as
did the recording of activities which had prevailed until then,
as people fled the dying cities into the countryside.The Mayan
culture, as it had darcIopedup until then, had failed, and the
Mayan peoplepaid the consequences,
long before the Spanish
arrived.
What is today promoted as "Mayan culture," is nothing
but the shards of a collapsedcivilization, basedon primitive
methods of corn cultivation insufficient even to sustain the
population following thosemethodsat their current miserable
state of existence.Yet that miserableexistenceis what politically correct anthropologists insist Indians " are," and what
they must remain! They would deny to human beingsof Indian
heritage their inalienable right to be human: to willfully
changeand better "their ways," in accordwith an ever-increasing ability to understand the universe.
The truth that the politically correct movement hysterically seeksto bury from human history, is that the arrival of
the Spanishin the Americasbeginningin 1492,by introducing
westerncivilization, savedthe Indians. The Indian population
increased,new urban centers were built at an increasingly
rapid rate, and the Spanish and Indian populaticlns intermixed and built a new civilization in the Americas,one of
whose most important contributions to human history being
its demonstration of the power of a non-racistconcept of man.
The misery suffered by Menchf's family and others in the
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Americas is a result not of spanish colonization-life was
much more miserable in the Americas before the Spanish
arrived, to which the 20,000 victims a year of Aztec mass
sacrificescould attest-but of the failure to ensure that the
benefitsof that great project were extendedto all inhabitants
of the Americas,of whatever ethnic heritage.
In an interview with Visi1n magazine in late 1992, reprinted in Peru'sExpresonewspaperon Jan. 17,lgg3,Menchri
unveiled the deepergoal of this would-be ethnic warfare. The
revival of "ancient religions" such as the Mayan is critical to
"national liberation," she stated. she denouncedattempts to
characterize Mayan priests and priestessesas "satanic" or
sorcerers,and called for these Indian religions to become"a
challengeto the Catholic and evangelicalchurches"and "to
500years of plunder"-her view of westerncivilization. "Why
can't the Mayan religion be the official religion?" she asked.
The bestial conceptof "Indian religion" espousedby Menchu was first summarizedin a documenton Indian philosophy
prepared in 1981by the International Indian Treaty Council,
of which Menchri is a spokesmanand board member. That
document,presentedto a U.N. IndigenousPeoplesconference
in which Menchriparticipated,decriedmankind as " the weakest of all creatures,"less worthy even than wolves,because
"humansare only ab[eto survivethrough the exerciseo[rationality since they lack the abilities of other creaturesto gain
food through use of fang and claw." European scienceand
religion is to be rejected,the group argued,because"rationality is a curse."
Little is known about the actual Mayan religion, as the
Mayan civilization collapsedbetween600 and 900 A.D. (long
before the Spanish arrived). The attempt to revive a distinct
Mayan religion today is largely the work of foreign anthropologists, both western and Russian,who have studied the area.
christine weber, the producer of a two-hour special on the
Mayan religion aired on Jan. 20,1993by the PublicBroadcasting Service in the United States,admitted to the washington
Postthat she discoveredin doing the film that Americaninterest in the Mayan religion "is sort of a cult," promotedat such
placesas the Smithsonian Institution.
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What its promoters have proven about the Mayans, however, is that by the time of their collapse,human sacrificeand
a cult of death and blood had becomecentral to their religious
rituals.
The promotion of a violent "Indian" religion conducive
to "Indian" ethnic warfare, is directed at more than Guatemala. As Expre.sonoted, now that Menchf has steppedforward
to break the taboo on discussionsof these pagan religions,
"ancient religiosity could take on much greater force"
worldwide.
In Menchu, the voice of the Marxist Liberation Theology
revolutionary is unmistakable.In the midst of a discussionof
Indian sexual habits and famity life (a subject into which no
anthropologistcould fail to delve),Menchusuddenlycriticizes
Indian parents for not providing sex education to their children, the first time the concept of a necessityfor change is
mentioned! Technology may be forbidden to Indians, but
when it comesto sex,"it can bc a problem being ignorant of
so many things about lifc."
Perhaps the most telling line in the entire book, occurs
during oneof Menchri'sdescriptionso[how shetraincd villagcrs to fight guerrilla warfai'c."Wc brokc with many of our
cultural proceduresbv doing this but wc know it r.r'asthc way
to saveourselves,"she explained.
Ah! So change is admitted when necessaryfor survival.
We then come back to the central question which must be
asked:What is the most effectivepath to changeswhich will
ensuresurvival? The U.N. would have that answeredonly the
way Menchti presentsit, by spreadinghate-ridden indigenist
warfare on behalf of backwardness.

The Caseof the Yanomami
FernandoCollor de
On Nov. 15, l99l , Brazil's then-President
Mello designateda mineral-rich area of the Amazon region
borderingVenezuelato be the controversialYanomami Indian
Reserve.This action,takenunder thc pretextof preservingthe
environment and out of supposedrespectfor Indian culture,
sought to entrap the Brazilian nation within a systemof "lim-
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ited sovereignty," a central feature of the "New World Order,"
announced by then-U.S. President George Bush. Alongside
their efforts to preserve the ecology at all cost, New World
order warriors see the preservation of indigenous cultures
(viewed as "natural zoos") as a crucial weapon in their battle
to submit entire regions of the planet-especially those rich
in natural resourceslike the Amazon-to tacit or explicit extraterritorial treaties.
The demarcation of the Yanomami reserve on the eve of
the United Nations Conferenceon Environment and Development (UNCED), also known as the Earth Summit or F;co'92,
has exacerbated the concerns of the Armed Forces and of nationalist groups inside Brazil, which see in the presidential
decreenot merely a lack of patriotism, but also an act which
vergeson treason in that it placesa critical border region into
ambiguous legal status. The Yanomami reservecould be used
in the future as a pretext for splitting away from Brazil one
of the wealthiest portions of its territory.
According to Collor's decree,the Yanomami reservealong
the border with Venezuelaextends more than 9 million hectares-a vast territory the size of Portugal-and will be home
to a group of between 4,000 and 6,000 nomadic aborigines
(seeMap l). The Yanomami will have exclusive rights to inhabit this portion of the national territory.
Although Collor availed himself of the Brazilian Constitution, which recognizesthe rights of the Indians to permanent
possessionof the lands traditionally occupied by them, he
does not respect it. In the first place, Collor has granted the
Yanomami lands contiguous to a neighboring nation, without
respecting the constitutionally established margin for border
security of 150 kilometers. In the second place, Collor could
have opted to establish the Yanomami reservein several portions, and not in a single unit as he did.
On the Venezuelan side of the same Amazon region, the
government of President Carlos Andrds P€rez created a national park for the Yanomami Indians in June 1991, which
was dubbed a "biosphere reserve"to appeal to environmentalists and anthropologists alike. Thus, a bi-national Indian region has been "naturally" forged, as Map I shows-precisely
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Area designatedfor the YanomamiReserve

the old demand of such fascist anthropological groups as Survival International, which considerssuch a "natural" enclave
the ideal place for establishingan "Indian nation."

A HumanZoo
The Yanomami are nomads (whencethe conclusionthat they
need an enormous amount of territory within which to survive).As humanity nearsthe 21stcentury,the Yanornamistill
live in a hunting and gathering mode. They are subdivided
into approximately 200 independent communities. They
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speak four different dialects, but have no written language,
nor do they have a precise numerical system. Their dialects
are used both in Brazil and in Venezuela, and between the
two countries, the total Yanomami population is no more than
22,000persons.
The primitive state in which they live has generated intenseinternational debate. For example, Sciencemagazine in
1988published severalarticles on the Yanomami. Anthrbpologist Napoleon A. Chagnon set off a huge polemic with his Feb.
26,1988 article which describedthe Yanomami as one of the
most violent and bloody human groups on the planet. Without
any form of institutionalized justice, what reigns quite literally is the law of the jungle; it is estimated that 44 percent of
all Yanomami men over the age of 25 have participated in
the murder of at least one person.Thirty percent of Yanomami
adults die by violent means.
Some Yanomami communities practice cannibalism as
part of their superstitious practices, and others kill first-born
children who are female.This, on top of the "natural" conditions in which they live-subject to jungle diseasesand severe
malnutrition-has contributed to an enormous decline in demographic growth.
Nonetheless,the British monarchy has adoptedthe Yanomami as their personal "noble savages,"to be preservedat
all cost.On July 21,l99t , the Brazilian daily O Globoreported
that the Yanomami had been chosen as the first Indian tribe
which will have its genesfrozen and filed at the genetic Museum of Humanity in London, which hopes to catalogueblood
samples of some 500 extinct peoples.The museum is being
organized by Anglo-American scientists, and has the backing
of the Human Genome Organization, headed by Sir Walter
Bodmer.

Artificial Problems
All the uproar about Brazilian Indians becomes even more
absurd in light of the fact that, in the strictestsense,Brazil has
no Indian problems except those which have been artificially
created. There are some 230,000Indians in Brazil, the major-
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ity of them inhabitants of the Amazon, who have been allocated some l0 percent of the national territory for their reservations, while the total population of Brazil is 146 million.
This absurd situation was commented upon by Cardinal Agnelo Rossi,in his book Brazil, Integrationof Racesand Nationalities.Rossiwrites: "According to the land ownershipcriteria
of the white man, everyIndian is alreadyborn with six kilometers of land. With this proportion, Brazil could only shelter
1.4million people.For the presentBrazilian population,four
times the total land mass of the five continents should be
required."
The truth is that tensionsover the Amazon region are as
high as they are becauseof the impressiveamount of wealth
it harbors and becauseof the international greed that seeks
to control it by any and all means.It so happensthat Brazil's
Indian peoples,and in particular the Yanomami, are sitting
on top of a veritable wellspring of riches. Apart from being
the greatestbiological reservein the world, the Amazon possessesa subsoil rich in strategic minerals, although not all
are quantified: gold, tin, diamonds, niobium, uranium, etc.
Accordingto a study of the Brazilian geologicalservice,mineral depositsdiscoveredthus far in the Amazonare valued at
53 trillion.

The Roleof the United Nations
While the manipulation o[ ethnic differenceshas always, historically, been a geopolitical weapon of the colonial powers,
in the case of the forest-dwelling Yanomami, all justification
for their 9-million hectare reserve is a farce, as the very notion
of creating a "Yanomami enclave" comes from the same representativesof the great powers which sit on the United Nations
Security Council. The plan was made clear during the deliberations of the U.N. Security Council preceding the ceasefirein
Iraq. Commenting on the Anglo-French proposal to create a
Kurdish enclave in northern Iraq, Soviet representative Yuli
Vorontsov "raised the sovereignty issue with his rhetorical
question what the Security Council might do if it were confronted with some other country-unaccountably, he picked
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Brazil-with a problem comparable to the Kurdish tragedy,"
reported the London Financial Timesof April 10, 1991.
The United Nations has not only adopted the preservation
of what it calls Yanomami culture as legitimate,but has given
it international status,acting with a philanthropy rarely seen
in circumstancesof real disaster.In 1988,the U.N. Environment Program gave its Global Prize to Yanomami leader Davi
Kopenwa Yanomami; the same prize had earlier been given
to the martyred Brazilian ecologistand labor leader "Chico"
Mendes.
In December 1990,the U.N.'s Working Group on Indigenous Peoplesvisited the Yanomami area. In February 1991,
at the same time that the United Nations was concealingthe
bombardment of Iraq's civilian population during the Gulf
War, U.N. SecretaryGeneralJavier Perezde Cuellar was offering President Collor his special assistancein meeting the
health needsof the Yanomami.
A flood of organizationswith one-worldistagendasof imposing "limited sovereignty"similar to the U.N.'shave managed to gain a toehold in the Amazon. The Commission for
the Creation of the Yanomami Park (CcPY)-created in 1978
by . group of fascist anthropologists-was the mediator in
bringing to Brazil a delegationflromthe Frcnch group Medicins du Monde (Doctors of the World). The group canre tcr
work with the Yanomami under a health program linanced
in part by the EuropeanCommunity. The directorsof Doctors
of the World became famous in Brazil for having proposed
that the U.N. deploy "peacekeeping"troops to the Brazilian
Amazon as environmental gendarmes.
Another group with a hand in the Yanomami reserveis
the M6dicins sans Frontidres(Doctorswithout Borders),also
French,which promotes restructuring the United Nations on
the basisof preceptsof the Anglo-AmericanNew World Order.

The Possibilityof Conflict
Recent developments at or near the Yanomami lands bordering Venezuela confirm that the concerns o[ the Brazilian
Armed Forces regarding the creation of the reserve are legiti-
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mate: They show on a small scale how the elements for a
border crisis could take on international proportions, perfssl
for some kind of supranational intervention, perhaps by the
U.N. Security Council.
In early February 1991,the leadersof the so-calledgarimpeiros, who illegally mine for gold on Indian territory in the
state of Roraima, Brazil, launched a provocative campaign
denouncingthe geographicambiguity of a portion of the Brazilian-Venezuelanborder. One year later, in February 1992,
a large group of garimpeiros, headed by their leader Altino
Machado, created another provocation by illegally entering
Yanomami territory from the Venezuelanside. They were shot
down by the Venezuelan national guard, and the incident
rapidly escalated,leading the Venezuelanconsul in Roraima
to characterizethe area as "a potential Lebanon."At the same
time, governor of the Brazilian state of Amazonas,Gilberto
Mestrinho, a fierce enemy of the eco-fascistlobby, told the
daily Folha de Sao Paulo that the instability resulting from
the incident could be "the pre-announcementof plans to call
a U.N. force into the region."
Such provocations reinforce the state of alert in which
the Brazilian Armed Forces find themselveson the Amazon
question. This was confirmed in the study "1990-2000:The
Vital Decade,"preparedby the Superior War College,a thinktank of a civil-military elite. In its chapteron the Amazon,it
warns: "Self-governmentin Indian areas:This posesa permanent foreign temptation for the internationalization <lf the
Amazon,beginning with the Indian enclaves,usedby the nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)." Finally, it concludes
that, if the international destabilizationscenarioshould intensify, defenseof the area would include declarationof "a state
of war."
It was out of thesestrategicconsiderationsthat, in 1986,
the border project known as "Calha Norte" was launched.
CalhaNorte involvedthe constructionof eight military posts,
to extend from the Brazilian divide with French Guyana to
the region o[ Solimoes,along the border with Colombia (see
Map 2). Calha Norte was considereda national security priority, integrating military reinforcementwith the economicde-
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MAP2

Brazil's'CalhaNorte'developmentproiect

velopment of the region and undertaking to selectivelypopulate the 150-kilometerborder strip in accordancewith security
concerns.
Sincethe Yanomami reservewas createdwithin the same
strip o[ land, the Armed Forces have been restricted from
involvementin establishingany population centersnot comprised of Yanomami Indians. Further, they are prohibited
from maintaining any kind of physical presencein the area,
or from maintaining permanent supply posts,thereby leaving
the reserve area vulnerable to invasion by terrorists, d*g
traffickers, and even floreignforces. Such restrictions contradict the way in which developmentof the Amazon region was
begun in the mid- l8th century, when large population centers
were establishedaround military fortifications erectedby the
Portuguesealong the river banks.

